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Season 2, Episode 13
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All You Need is Val



V.I.P. split up into two teams when Tasha is tired of doing charity events. She gets V.I.P. a job body guarding Cora DeFarge of DeFarge Industries but Val and Kay have already signed on to protect Paul McCartney from a bomb threat at a PETA (People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals) benefit concert. Val and Kay refuse to drop the PETA gig especially when they find out that DeFarge Industries is on PETA's list of companies to boycott. V.I.P. discover a warehouse owned by Cora DeFarge, which contains military issued weapons with the serial numbers, filed off, gold bars and monkey paws. When they return an hour later with Grispy the warehouse has been cleared of the aforementioned items and refilled with medical supplies. Tasha discovers that Cora is behind the bomb threat at the PETA benefit concert and V.I.P. become one again to eliminate Cora DeFarge.
Quest roles:
Dustin Nguyen(Johnny Loh), Javier Grajeda(Detective Grispy), Dan Matthews(Self), Steve Hulin(Dock Worker #1), Steven Kriozere(PETA Carrot), Raymond Patterson(Park Ranger), Kevin E. West(Male Patron), Gregory Zarian(Executive #1), Paul McCartney(Self), Fred Schneider(Self), Chrissie Hynde(Self), Kate Pierson(Self), Stacie Randall, Sandra Bernhard(Cora DeFarge)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
5 February 2000, 00:00
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